The design and performance of a multi-wire proportional counter for 2-6 keV X-rays are presented. We also report on the use of this detector in a Bragg crystal spectrometer in the application of X-ray diagnostics of the plasma of the Alcator C tokamak at MIT.
Introduction
In this report we describe the design, construction, and use of a multi-wire proportional counter for detection of soft X-rays in the energy range 2 to 6 keV. The purpose of the device is to detect photons in a Bragg crystal spectrometer.
The photons in the spectrometer are wavelength dispersed along the x-direction while the image of the source is in the y-direction; the source in this case is the hot plasma of the Alcator C tokamak at MIT.
In the application we require good spatial x-resolution of 100 pm, moderate y-resolution of the order of millimeters and a count rate capability _of better than 100 KHz. This can be achieved with the detector described here.
The detector constructed is a fast pulse, low impedance delay line proportional counter . It has a cathode plane which is a printed circuit board delay line. The anode plane of 2 mm spaced wires gives y-information using an external delay line.
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The aim is to build a 300 x 100 mm (x x y) detector to cover the whole dispersion plane of the X-ray spectrometer. Here, however, we report on the' design and use of a prototype detector of the 2 dimensions 35 x 35 mm.
Design
The detector is enclosed in an aluminium box. The plate with the entrance window (35 x 9 mm 2) is screwed to the box and sealed with an 0-ring (Fig. 1) The delay line was designed to have a low impedance of 100Q which was chosen for the sake of time resolution. The delay per unit length of the delay line was 0.66 ns/mm.
Operation
The detector was tested with 5.9 keV X-rays from a 5 5 Fe 
Performance
The detector performance was investigated with the 5.9 keV X-ray source.
Of particular interest was the spatial resolution achieveable for different operating conditions. In Fig. 3 is shown the resolution as function of applied high voltage (V) in the range 2.3 to 2.7 kV. Using argon-ethane gas at 2.5 kg/cm 2 we notice that the timing resolution (r) changes only slightly above 2.4 kV while there is a significant decrease in the observed resolution below 2.4 kV. The signal amplitude (S) has then decreased to 60 mV so that the noise at the level of 6 mV is no longer neglible at V 2.3 kV; we note that the rate of change in resolution (Ar/AV) approaches that of the exponential variation in S(V).
The decrease in time resolution in this region can therefore be ascribed to the increase in the noise-to-signal ratio. At a ratio of 1:10 and a pulse rise-time of 3 ns, we estimate that the timing peak broading should be 7 channels (FWHM) of the observed 8 channels shown in Fig. 3 ; a peak width of 7 channels corresponds to a broadening in the line of 0.25 ns which is equivalent to 0.18 mm spatial detector 
Applications
The detector was used as the position sensitive element in a
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Bragg In particular, the result is consistent with a neglible (<0.2 mm) contribution from the detector. With this detector, we can thus approach the resolution limit of the spectrometer which is set by the crystal; the slit can be decreased with the practical lower limit set by intensity requirements.
Conclusion
We have reported on the design and construction of a multi-wire proportional counter for detection of soft X-rays in the region 2-6 keV. In tests with a 5.9 keV X-ray source we have (FWHM) demonstrated that a spatial resolution of 80 Jim can be achieved successfully with this design. We have reported on the use of this detector in a spectrometer application for analyzing soft X-rays in the energy region 2.4-2.7 keV. At the level of a measured line width of 0.7 mm, the detector contribution is found to be neglible. 
